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The “Rogue Eagle” is a publication of the Rogue Eagles R/C Club, Medford Oregon  -  AMA 534 

August 2011 
www.rogue-eagles.org 
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Runway Fund 

 $12,909.36!  
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Board Meeting for July 12th. 2011 
 

Opening: 

The meeting was formally opened for business at 

5:32 p.m. at the Central Point Senior Center by the 

Vice President, Jim Fowler.  (Joe is on vacation). 

There were nine members present. 

 

June meeting minutes. 

The Secretary read out the minutes from the June 

14th. Board meeting.  There were no comments, so a 

motion was moved seconded and approved to accept 

the minutes as read. 

 

Membership Manual updates. 

There was a brief discussion on the upcoming 

changes to the Byelaws and Membership Manual.  It 

was reaffirmed that the updated Manual will be 

posted on the Website.  

 

Members have access there and can print out hard 

copies if they so wish.   The Byelaws change will be 

mailed out to members who do not have internet.. 

 

Field Report. 

Sam Arrigo reported that a new soap dispenser has 

been installed in the toilet.  Sam will install anchor 

bolts to secure the remaining dispenser. 

 

Jim Fowler has thoroughly cleaned the toilets in 

preparation for the IMAA event this coming week-

end. 

 

It is time that the toilets were pumped out. Gary 

Croucher said he would see if it could be accom-

plished before the IMAA event.  Sam is going to re-

pair the screens and Gary will attend to the painting 

of the interior and floor. 

 

Runway Restoration Committee. 

Larry announced that the fund is now at $15,704.  

Paul stated that 32% of the members have made the 

contributions so far.  There was a discussion on fu-

ture fundraising ideas.  It was decided that we would 

operate a raffle at $10-00 per ticket for a prize of 

Lifetime Membership in the club.  The drawing 

would take place at the end of the campaign on Sept 

13th. 

 
 

A motion was moved seconded and approved to con-

duct this raffle. 

 

Larry said that there are 49 tickets available to sell at 

the Movie Night on Thursday.  Showing is the movie 

“Pearl Harbor”. 

 

Wray won the PT19 flight prize last month.  He is 

donating it back to the club so that it can be run again 

as a raffle to raise more funds.  A round of applause 

was given to Wray for his generosity. 

 

The meeting was adjourned at 6:32 p.m. 

General Meeting for July 12th. 2011 
 

Opening: 

The meeting was formally opened for business at 7.03 p.m. 

at the Central Point Senior Center by the Vice President, 

Jim Fowler. (Joe is on vacation). There were thirty-one 

members present. 

 

Meeting Minutes: 

The minutes of the June 14th. General Meeting were read 

out by the Secretary.  There were no comments or objec-

tions, so a motion was moved seconded and approved to 

accept the minutes as read. 

 

Treasurers Report. 

Werner stated that the Share account stands at $25.77. The 

Checking Account is $6,680.65 and the Money Maker ac-

count stands at $2,344.98, making a grand total of 

$9,051.40. 

 

There were no comments or objections, so a motion was 

moved seconded and approved to accept the Treasurers 

report as read. 

 

Old Business. 

Runway Restoration committee. 

Larry Cogdell spoke to the meeting and announced that the 

Runway is now up to $15,704.  Paul stated that so far 32% 

of the club members have contributed to this project.  We 

are hoping that the remaining 68% will also join in to the 

project to the maximum extent that they are able.   Also 

please donate any items that you can so that they can be 

auctioned off for the club. 

 

Larry described the levels that will be written on the Name 

Recognition Plaque that is to be erected on the successful 

completion of the campaign.  Bronze for $60.  Silver for 

$300. Gold for $500. Platinum for $1,000. 
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Larry described the main raffle prize, a CAP 32 fully 

ready to fly with a Magnum Engine 7C radio etc.  He also 

described the very generous support that he has received 

this year from the hobby vendors. 

 

I.M.A.A. 

This weekend, July 15th, 16th and 17th.  Bring your big 

planes. 

 

Show and Tell. 

John Gaines showed and described his new giant scale 

Mustang model B that he converted from a Top Flight 

model D.  50cc engine, nicely detailed and weighs 23lbs. 

 

Jay Strickland showed and described his jet, a Byron Bul-

let.  He will install electric ducted fan propulsion. 

 

Richard Schwegerl reminded the meeting that the VRCS 

(Vintage Radio Control Society) event is on the 3rd and 4th 

of September.  He also described the warbird event that 

was at Cottage Grove last weekend. 

 

The meeting proceeded on to the R.R.C. auction where 

some bargains were purchased at really bargain prices. 

 

 

The meeting adjourned at approx 8:40 p.m.  

Amounts raised from auction proceeds will also count to-

wards any cash contributions made by the member. 

 

Wray Freitas generously donated back the PT19 flight 

prize that he won last month, so that it can be raffled off 

again, along with the Cessna 150 flight that is donated by 

Rod Graham. 

 

The second Move Night on the KC97 Air Tanker is com-

ing up on Thursday.  Contact Larry for tickets.  Friends are 

welcome 

A new, very valuable raffle item has been launched.  The 

prize is a Lifetime Membership in the club.   The drawing 

for this raffle will be at the end of the campaign on Sep-

tember 13th. 

 

Byelaws change proposal. 

There was a discussion on the pending change and the 

Secretary was requested to read again the proposed change 

wording.  It was read as follows: 

 

“If a Board Member is failing to perform their respec-

tive duties in any way, such as to cause concern among 

the membership, or board of officers, then a special 

meeting of the Board shall be called to discuss the 

problem(s). 

 

Disciplinary action shall be determined by the Board.  

The maximum decision could be for the subject officer 

to be voted out of office, provided a unanimous vote is 

given by the remaining board officers for this action” 

 

A motion was made to adopt the change, it was seconded 

and by a unanimous show of hands the motion was passed. 

 

Lake Selmac Float Fly. 

Bill Grove gave a brief report on the Float Fly which was 

successful with no adverse incidents of any kind and abso-

lutely superb weather.  Attendance was not excessive, with 

17 registered pilots.  This was probably due to the compet-

ing events that were taking place over the same weekend.  

Some pictures are to be seen on the RVF website. 

 

New Business. 

Air Show. 

Larry Myers addressed the meeting and talked about the 

Air-Show.  Safety is the first order of business and the 

Spotters must execute their responsibility to keep the pilots 

advised on the situation to keep clear of any conflicts. 

 

Also pilots must stay on the far side of the runway bound-

ary.  All pilots that want to participate should contact 

Larry so that he can properly schedule the events. 

LAST FLIGHT OF THE DAY CHECKLIST -  A.T.E. 
 

A Airplane(s) 

 Remove fuel line to engine, start engine to burn residual 

fuel in engine 

 Battery switch - OFF 

 Defuel (empty tank) 

 Clean airplane with windex 

 Disassemble airplane – check fuselage and wing for dam-

age, note these items 

 Check radio compartment loose or damaged equipment, 

cables etc. 

 Secure aircraft in vehicle 

T Transmitter(s) 

 Check for damage or repair 

 Check TX is OFF 

 Secure TX in vehicle 

 Return frequency tag to frequency board – pick up club 

card/AMA card 

E Equipment and Flight Box/Cart/Fuel 

 Put away all tools and equipment 

 Double check area for stray tools, equipment, etc. 

 Secure flight box/cart in vehicle 

 

BEFORE LEAVING MAKE ONE LAST SWEEP OF THE 

AREA FOR TOOLS, EQUIPMENT, FUEL ETC! 
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This year’s Air Show promises to be bigger and 

more exciting than ever! 

 

Some of the new attractions: 
 

1. For the first time at our Air Show, the Medford 

Chapter of EAA will be present with their 

Varieze flight simulator (Full scale aircraft) 

2. Al’s Hobby Shop will have a booth! 

3. JETS! Ducted Fans and at least two turbines! 

4. Fantastic raffles that include: 

 Cap 232  that you can see at Al's with a 7C 

Futaba and a 120 magnum engine ready to 

fly, funded by the Rogue Eagles R/C club, 

Martin Sherman and Al's Hobbies. 

 Great Planes flight simulator G5.5 funded by 

Hobbico.  

 A one hour ride with instruction in both a PT 

19 and a Cessna 150 provided by Rod Gra-

ham. 

 Great Planes Electrifly YAK 55, wingspan 

34.5”, weight 14-16oz, 370 ball bearing mo-

tor. Radio gear required (4 channel, esc, bat-

tery, servos). Provided by John Parks. 

 Sig manufacturing, Tower Hobbies and Chief 

Aircraft have provided gift certificates. 

 Balsa USA is providing 10 bottles of thick CA 

 A $300 JBA 50cc engine provided by Valley 

View RC - www.valleyviewrc.com 

 

As many of you may know, the AMA and EAA have 

partnered nationally to introduce more young people 

to aviation and aviation related careers. The EAA’s 

young Eagle’s Program has been very successful at 

this. Young people 8 thru 17 are encourage to sign up 

at the EAA booth at the Air Show! 

 

The Rogue Eagles R/C Club is proud to donate a por-

tion of its Air show proceeds to the Children’s Mira-

cle Network “helping local kids”. The Asante Foun-

dation and RVMC have been involved since 1988 

serving southern Oregon and northern California in 

providing vital health care services for children. (See 

additional info on page 5). 

 

 
 
 

 

 

 

 

Important Air Show Info and Requests 
 
Dates: August 20th and 21st. 

Time: August 20th - 9:00 am, August 21st - 12 noon. 

Place:  Agate Field 

Pilot’s Mtg: August 20th - 9:00, August 21st - 10:30 

Media Day: Thursday, August 18th 

Clean Up Days - August 17th, 18th and 19th 

 

Media Day - We encourage air show pilots and club 

members to be present on the 18th to test fly their air-

craft and put on a good show for the media folks! 

 

Pilots Wanted! 
 

If you have never participated in any previous air 

show, please come out and give it a try. It is very ful-

filling to give back to the community and especially 

the Children’s Miracle Network. 
 

Raffle Tickets 
 

Tickets are 1.00 each or 6 for 5.00. Please support our  

raffle gift sponsors, they have done an outstanding 

job of supporting our event this year by providing 

great prizes!  
 

Volunteer Work Crews Needed Aug 17-18-19 
 

If you can do any cleanup,  please contact John Parks 

or Larry Myers. It would be greatly appreciated. We 

will need members to help with laying out parking 

and weed eating. Putting up shade covers, and clean-

ing up both runway and pit areas. If possible, please 

bring your weed-eaters and leaf blowers to help get 

the field in shape on the 17th, 18th and 19th. 
 

VERY IMPORTANT. "Pilots, please do not set up your 

personal trailers, campers or pop-ups without prior 

contact with John or Larry as we need room for our 

food service, the EAA simulators, Al's booth and possi-

bly other booths”.   

 

Many Thanks… The Air Show Team 

 
Larry Myers, Before 7:30pm 541 770 3390 
 
John Parks 541 776 0733 
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EAA Young Eagles Program 
 
The EAA Young Eagles program 

was launched in 1992 to give inter-

ested young people, ages 8 - 17, an 

opportunity to go flying in a general 

aviation airplane. These flights are 

offered free of charge and are made 

possible through the generosity of 

EAA member volunteers.  

 

Since 1992, more than 1.6 million Young Eagles have enjoyed a 

flight through the program. Young Eagles have been registered 

in more than 90 different countries and have been flown by more 

than 42,000 volunteer pilots. 

 

Participation is easy, just contact Paul Martin, the Medford 

Young Eagles Coordinator, 541-944-6076 to register. We hope 

you enjoy a Young Eagles introduction to the exciting world of 

aviation. Make sure you come back to visit the Young Eagle 

web site www.youngeagles.org after your flight to continue 

exploring the wonderful world of aviation! 

 

Children's Miracle Network 
Helping Local Kids 
 

The Asante Foundation is proud to support the Children’s Mira-

cle Network (CMN). Since 1988, RVMC has served as the Chil-

dren's Miracle Network hospital for southern Oregon and north-

ern California. As one of only 170 Children’s Miracle Network 

hospitals in the United States, RVMC goes beyond the basic 

requirements, providing: 
 

 The only Neonatal Intensive Care Unit (NICU) between 

Redding and Eugene 

 The only pediatric oncologist between Sacramento and 

Eugene 

 The Emergency department is the referral center for pediat-

ric traumas in southern Oregon and northern California, 

seeing more than 6,400 pediatric trauma patients in 2008. 

 The only dedicated Pediatrics department with staff spe-

cially trained to care for our young patients 

 The only Maternal Fetal Clinic in our region 
 

CMN hospitals must be non-profit, and have both a NICU and a 

dedicated Pediatrics department. 
 

Children’s Miracle Network is an alliance of 170 premier non-

profit hospitals providing pediatric care. Together these hospitals 

treat 17 million children annually for every imaginable disease 

or condition and impact the lives of more children than any other 

children’s organization in the world. 
 

The Asante Foundation promotes a variety of programs and ac-

tivities designed to support the CMN. 

 

 
PRESS RELEASE 

 

February 18, 2011, SIG Manufacturing Company was sold. The 

new owners are Herb Rizzo - President, Ron Petterec - VP, and 

David Martin - VP and General Manager. All three gentlemen 

are successful businessmen and lifelong modelers in their own 

right. All of us here at SIG are extremely pleased with this sale as 

it only means good things for us and you, our valued customers. 

  

We here at SIG would like to thank our customers who have 

helped us see through some difficult times in the past and greatly 

appreciate your past business. All of our customers can look for-

ward to their orders being shipped quickly with excellent fill 

rates in the very near future. 
 

Note: SIG MFG will remain in Montezuma IA. 
 

AMA CLUB NEWS 
By Jim Wallen, Insider Club Column Editor 

 

Has your club become a little inbred? By this I mean perhaps you 

have not looked around to other clubs to see what you might in-

corporate to make your club more interesting and enjoyable. 
 

Visit another club’s meetings to see what features you might 

carry back to your club. Maybe you can arrange to have a couple 

of clubs in your area get together and fly at a host field. It’s 

amazing what a hot dog and a cup of coffee can do in bringing 

club and personal relationships closer together. 
 

Most AMA clubs around the country are facing declining mem-

bership. Is your club in the same boat? What can you do about it? 

Nothing happens unless you go out and make it happen. 
 

New members bring a fresh outlook and renewed enthusiasm. 

Wouldn’t it be nice to add some new volunteers to the 10% who 

seem to do most of the work? 
 

Are you aware of the AMA program “Sign 3-Fly Free?” You can 

receive a one-year AMA membership credit for signing up only 

three new members! For details see the AMA Web site at 

www.modelaircraft.org/ambassador.aspx. Spread the word!  
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Rogue Eagles 2011 Event Calendar 

Month Date Activity Location Contact 

MARCH 12 Swap Meet Yamhill Cty Fairgrounds 
McMinnville, OR 

Larry Miller   503 472 4987 

 26 Club Pylon Race Agate Field Ben Musolf   541 608 7240 

 26 Swap Meet Grants Pass 
County Fairgrounds 

Art Kelly   541 472 9683 

APRIL 15-16-17 Float Fly   2.4 GHZ ONLY Agate Lake Larry Myers 541 770 3390 

 23 Pylon Race Agate Field  Ben Musolf   541 608 7240 

 30—May 1 IMAC Contest Agate Field Jeff Jarvis    541 773 5807 

MAY 7 Swap Meet Agate Field Joe DeAscentis  541 890 2765 

 14-15 War Birds Agate Field John Gaines 541 951 1947 

 21 Pylon Race Agate Field Ben Musolf   541 608 7240 

 25-30 IMAA Castle Air Base Mike Brown  503 549 3005 

 28 Fun Fly-Pot Luck Lunch 
Keno Flitemasters Inv. 

Agate Field Rick Lindsey 
541 776 5832 

JUNE 3-4-5 Fun Fly Klamath Glen Sam Ellis    707 954 8284 

 4 NSRCA F3A Primer 
FIELD REMAINS OPEN 

Agate Field Rex Lesher 
541 554 2569 

 10-11-12 NSRCA F3A Contest Agate Field Same as above 

 18-19 Extreme Free Style Fun Fly Agate Field Jeff Jarvis 541 773 5807 

 17-18-19 Float Fly Plat I Dave Olsen 

 26 BBQ Fun Fly—Keno 
Rogue Eagles Invited 

Keno, OR Edward Huddleston 

JULY 9-10 Float Fly Lake Selmac Art Kelly   541 472 9683 

 9-10 War Birds over the Pacific Cottage Grove, OR Gus Phillips  541 643 9430 

 15-16-17 IMAA Fun  Fly Agate Field Cliff Sands  541 941 0503 

 23 Pylon Race Agate Field Ben Musolf  541 608 7240 

AUGUST 5-6-7 IMAA Fun Fly Yard Ranch 
(Note Venue Change)  

Bruce Harlow 
541-863-1920  

 13-14 Rogue Valley Flyers Air Show Grants Pass Art Kelly  541 472 9683 

 12-13-14 Dawn Patrol 
 

Yard Ranch 
(Note Venue Change)  

Bruce Harlow 
541 863 1920 

 19-20-21 Fun Fly Klamath Glen Sam Ellis   707 954 8284 

 20-21 Rogue Eagles Air Show Agate Field John Parks 541 776 0733 
Larry Myers Before7:30pm 
541 770 3390 

 27 Pylon Race Agate Field Ben Musolf  541 608 7240 

SEPTEMBER 3-4 VRCS Vintage Fly In Agate Field Richard Schwegerl  
541 773 5479 

 10 Fun Fly Pot Luck Agate Field Rick Lindsey  541 776 5832 

 24 Pylon Race Agate Field Ben Musolf   541 608 7240 

http://www.rogue-eagles.org/information_files/GiantScalePoster-Yards.jpg
http://www.rogue-eagles.org/information_files/GiantScalePoster-Yards.jpg
http://www.rogue-eagles.org/information_files/GiantScalePoster-Yards.jpg
http://www.rogue-eagles.org/information_files/GiantScalePoster-Yards.jpg
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Club Officers and Staff 

 

 

  President 
  Joe DeAscentis  541 890 2765 
  joe_jan541@charter.net  
 

  Vice President 
  Jim Fowler   541 476 9927 
  2fowlers@charter.net 
 

  Secretary (interim)  
  Alan Littlewood  541 362 3731 
  alan_littlewood@charter.net 
 

  Treasurer (interim) 
  Werner Bruckner   541 664 2549 
  wkbruck@charter.net 
 

  Board Members at Large 
  Gary Croucher   541 664 1133 
  No email 
 

  Larry Cogdell   541 840 1514 
  planner4u@aol.com 
 

  Paul Chapman   541 878 3890 
  chappk01@msn.com 
 

  Safety Coordinator 
  Werner Bruckner  541 664 2549 
  wkbruck@charter.net 
 

  Event Coordinator 
  Rick Lindsey   541 776-5832 
  ricklindsey@charter.net 
 

  Newsletter Editor 
  Ben Musolf   541 608 7240 
  flight431@msn.com 
 

  Public Relations 
  Calvin Emigh   541 951 5055 
  calvinemigh@charter.net 
 

  Field Maintenance  
  Sam Arrigo   541 597 4573 
  rcsam@oigp.net 
 

  Webmaster 
  Rick Lindsey   541 776 5832 
  ricklindsey@charter.net 
 

  Flight Instructors 
  Rick Lindsey   541 776 5832 
  ricklindsey@charter.net 
 

  Richard Schwegerl  541 773 5479 
  bbschweg@aol.com 
 

  Ben Musolf   541 608 7240 
  Flight431@msn.com 

The Grumman F4F Wildcat was an American carrier-based 

fighter aircraft that began service with both the United States 

Navy and the British Royal Navy (as the Martlet) in 1940. First 

used in combat by the British in Europe, the Wildcat was the 

only effective fighter available to the United States Navy and 

Marine Corps in the Pacific Theater during the early part of 

World War II in 1941 and 1942. (Although the Brewster Buffalo 

was the Navy's first monoplane fighter, it proved disappointing in 

combat. It was withdrawn very early in the war and replaced by 

Wildcats as they became available.) With a top speed of 318 mph 

the Wildcat was outperformed by the faster and more nimble 

331 mph Mitsubishi Zero, but its ruggedness, coupled with tac-

tics such as the Thatch Weave, resulted in an air combat kill-to-

loss ratio of 5.9:1 in 1942 and 6.9:1 for the entire war. 

SHOP TIP 
From the newsletter of the Rocky Mountain Modeleers, 

Ft. Collins, Colorado 

  

Vinegar 

To remove epoxy from yourself safely, use white vinegar. It’s 

smelly, safe, and very cheap! 

 

Starving Editor! 
Your newsletter editor needs your help. 

Each month, I try to include articles that 

will be of interest you, be informative or 

make you smile. But, alas, I am running low 

on ideas. So, I am asking for your help by 

contributing articles, pictures, tips, projects, 

things for sale etc…. Anything that can be used to inform or en-

tertain our club members. This is an ongoing need so please re-

spond on a regular basis.  
 

We have many talented members out there who have a lot they 

can contribute. I look forward to your responses and guarantee 

that your articles will be in up-coming issues of the Rogue Eagle! 
 

Just email your articles and photos to:  flight431@msn.com 

Thanks...Ed. 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Grumman
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/United_States
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Carrier-based_aircraft
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Fighter_aircraft
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/United_States_Navy
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/United_States_Navy
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Royal_Navy
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/World_War_II
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Brewster_Buffalo
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/A6M_Zero
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Thach_Weave
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Our Thanks and Appreciation 
 to the following businesses:  

Rogue Eagles R/C Club 
P.O. Box 8332 
Medford, OR  97501 

«FIRST» «LAST» 
«ADDRESS» 
«CITY», «STATE»  «ZIP» 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The General Meeting and Board Meet-
ing are now held on the SECOND 
TUESDAY of the month.  
 

Board Meeting: 5:30 pm 
 

General Meeting: 7:00 pm 
 
Meetings are still held at the Central 
Point Senior Citizens Center, 123 North 
Second Street. 
 
See You There! 


